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15 The compliance specialist
Being compliant isn’t just about follow-
ing the rules. It helps create a better
practice and a better you.
BY RON SHORT, DC, MCS-P

20Size up your staff
Although intimidating, staff evaluations
will earn the respect of your employees,
build confidence in yourself, and ulti-
mately improve your practice from the
inside out.
BY LAURIE MOSIER, MPA
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31 Tired of hide-and-seek?
In today’s technological landscape, the
best thing you can do for your practice
is get it online. Social networking, e-
newsletters, and a Web site that attracts
traffic are the best ways to do so.
BY LEE FIRESTONE

34Techniques for trendy times
While staying current with marketing
trends is important, it’s essential to stick
to your roots. This means keeping rela-
tionships with current patients and
building new ones with potential pa-
tients.
BY MICHELLE GELLER-VINO
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Hosting and sponsoring events is not
only a great way to attract new patients,
but it will also boost staff morale and
most importantly build your bottom
line.
BY JOHN HAYES JR., DC
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47Getting to the core of CORFs
Have you ever considered offering your
services at a comprehensive outpatient
rehabilitation facility (CORF)? Here’s
what you need to know to make it hap-
pen.
BY DEBORAH GREEN, ESQ
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51 Is cash really king?
The advantages and disadvantages are
endless. So is a cash- or insurance-based
practice right for you and your practice?
The answer may be different for every
doctor.
BY BHARON HOAG
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24 A decade
of decisions
Something old, something new,
something borrowed, and some-
thing that won’t make you blue —
marketing tips that are tried and
true. See what our industry experts
say about the best ways to market
your practice. From tips that have
stood the test time to which ones
are making a comeback, and to tips
technology has helped to which
ones will last into the future, there’s
something for every practice!
By Wendy Bautista
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More From This Issue
�Contributors to the article “A decade

of decisions” share their most reliable
marketing strategies from the past 10
years at www.ChiroEco.com/Reliable.

�Continue Kevin Wong’s StudentDC
column at www.StudentDC.com/Wong.

More From The Web
�View the latest videos from Parker

Seminar in Las Vegas 2010 on our
home page, www.ChiroEco.com.

�Check out the latest news at
www.ChiroEcoNewsflash.com.

�Read the latest digital version of our
magazine at www.ChiroEco.com.

The Tuesday
Webinar Series
Chiropractic Economics next Webinar,
“Learn how to effectively market
to and treat 20,000,000 more
patients now,” is on Tues., Feb. 16, at
1:00p.m. EST. Learn precisely what is the
biggest difference between this and
other systems used in private practice,
and why other systems and approaches
can fail to produce adequate results.

Sign up for this Webinar at
www.ChiroEco.com/Webinar.

Expert Insight
Blogs by Perry Nickelston, Gerry Clum, Kelly
Robbins, Kathy Mills Chang, Jasper Sidhu, Paul
Varnas, and the Chiropractic Economics editorial
staff. Here;s what’s new:

Let’s Talk Chiropractic
Nutrition and chiropractic care
Lisa Roberts
www.ChiroEco.com/roberts

ChiroMasterMind
Core stability and strength
Perry Nickelston, DC
www.ChiroEco.com/nickelston

Conversations with Gerry
Solving the problem...
Healthcare reform
Dr. Gerry Clum
www.ChiroEco.com/clum

Resource Centers
Lasers
www.ChiroEco.com/erchonia

�Whatareyoutreatingwith lasers?
�Thehighsandlowsof lasers
Instrument Adjusting
www.ChiroEco.com/neuromechanical

�Bring adjusting instruments to the table
�Integrating instrument adjusting in your

practice

Electronic Health Record
www.ChiroEco.com/futurehealth

�GuestEditorial-How to keepEHRssecure
�A casestudy in billing

Resource Guide
andDirectory
Our patient retention resource guide and
directory is now available online at
www.ChiroEco.com/directory.

Job Board
Visitwww.ChiroEco.com/jobboard for
employmentopportunity listings for:
�Associates
�Billing
�Chiropractic Assistants
�Doctors of Chiropractic
�Faculty
�Front Office/Reception/Scheduling
�Independent Contractors
�Marketing
�Massage Therapists
�Multidisciplinary Practice Opportunities
�Office Management
�Temporary Positions
...and More

Resources for Canadian DCs
Our Web site section for Canadian DCs
features news from schools,
organizations, and seminars. The site also
includes Canada-specific coding and
billing information. Check it out at
www.ChiroEco.com/Canada.

Find us online!
Chiropractic Economics is
on Facebook and Twitter.
www.ChiroEco.com/facebook
www.ChiroEco.com/twitter

Online Poll
Do you have a wellness
program for employees?
To enter your response and
view the results of our last poll,
visit www.ChiroEco.com.

What’s New Online Plus

THE MOST COMPREHENS IVE WEB S ITE FOR THE CH IROPRACT IC PROFESS ION





YOU ARE OFFERED THEM WHEN YOU RENT OR BUY A CAR,
when you make airline reservations, and when you
book a hotel room, so why not for when you read

Chiropractic Economics?
Of course, we’re talking about upgrades. While we still liked

our old selves, we felt we needed a new, hipper look and feel.
When we considered making these upgrades, we went to you,
the readers, asking for your ideas and opinions in a survey. We
took your survey responses, listened to what you had to say,
and made some changes.

We still have the same great subject coverage on
everything you need to know for your practice’s
success, it’s just in a completely refreshed format —
inside and out. We like to think of it as a new look
for a new decade.

* * *

In this issue, we bring you marketing ideas from
the past, present, and future. Marketing has seen its
share of change in the last decade and to stay suc-
cessful, you have had to change too.

The article, “A decade of decisions,” asked 12
industry insiders which marketing strategies they thought
stood the test of time, which ones might be making a come-
back, which ones technology has helped, and which methods
they thought would make it the next 10 years. See which
methods our contributors said made a splash the past 10
years on page 24.

So read the issue, take it all in, and let us know what you
like, don’t like, and what you absolutely love. As always, we are
here for you.

Wishing you success,
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T O P N E W S

First free chiropractic
TV channel introduced
ChiroTV Network recently launched at Parker Seminars in Las Vegas, Jan
14-17 and the feedback from chiropractors, vendors, and top chiropractic
associates was positive.

More than 125 chiropractors signed up for ChiroTV Network during Parker.
ChiroTV Network is a free service to all chiropractors made possible by

many sponsors and advertisers. It gives chiropractors an opportunity to
help educate and market to your patients on the reception area TV.

to read more about ChirotV Network and sign up for your free
subscription, visit www.ChiroEco.com/ChirotV.

Source: Health Visions, www.healthvisions.com

Medicare fee changes delayed
Due to the Congressional action taken late last year, the proposed 21-
percent decrease to Medicare reimbursement rates has been delayed until
March. The Senate is currently considering a bill that will address the fee
decrease for the remainder of the year.

It is important to access the most up-to-date fee schedule from your
local contractor to ensure you are using the appropriate fees for 2010.
Note that your 2010 fees will not be identical to the 2009 fees because
the values for the CMT codes changed from 2009 to 2010.

For more information about Medicare fee changes, visit
www.ChiroEco.com/FeeChange.

Source: American Chiropractic Association, www.acatoday.org

Jerry Rice reveals secrets
to long, healthy career
Former NFL wide-receiver Jerry Rice and veteran sportscaster Linda Cohn
traveled to Parker Seminars in Las Vegas Jan. 14-17, to encourage
chiropractors and their assistants to continue delivering natural, quality
healthcare to patients around the globe.

Rice credits his success on the field largely in part to chiropractic care.
“If I had everything in alignment, I knew I could play my best football,” said
Rice. His training routine included twice-weekly chiropractic adjustments,
which helped his body recover from all the hard hits and countless tackles.

Because Rice firmly believed in the benefits of chiropractic, his
teammates began to favor this natural care over the medications that
trainers traditionally give. “I wanted to set the standard within football,”
said Rice. “I knew if chiropractic helped me put up outstanding numbers, it
could help my teammates do the same.”

to learn more about Jerry Rice and his accomplishments, visit
www.ChiroEco.com/Rice.

Source: Parker College of Chiropractic, www.parkercc.edu

N A M E S I N T H E N E W S

Profession mourns
loss of leader
The chiropractic profession mourns
the loss of Dr. W. Karl Parker, one
of its most passionately dedicated
leaders. Parker lost a valiant 18-
month battle with cancer
Christmas night, 2009.

He received his degree from
Texas Chiropractic College in 1969
and began his career in Houston,
where he built one of the most
successful practices in Texas. He
left his practice in 1976 to join his
father, the legendary Dr. James W.
Parker, as executive vice president
of Parker Chiropractic Resource
Foundation in Fort Worth, Texas.

to read the ful story, visit
www.ChiroEco.com/KarlParker.

Source: Parker Health Solutions,
www.parkerhealthsolutions.com

Logan legend,
William L. Ramsey
passes away
William L. Ramsey, PhD, who
served as Logan College of
Chiropractic’s vice president of
academic affairs for nearly 25
years, passed away at the age of
83. Ramsey died Jan. 2, 2010.

Ramsey spent 41 years as an
administrator in postsecondary
education in both public and
private colleges and universities.
He was also well known nationally
as an educational consultant,
author, and speaker in the field of
higher education.

For more on his life, go to
www.ChiroEco.com/Ramsey.

Source: Logan College of Chiropractic,
www.logan.edu

NYCC chiropractic
radiologists make
history
Two New York Chiropractic College
(NYCC) assistant professors
recently earned clinical teaching
privileges in the nation’s veteran’s
hospital system.

Jean-Nicolas Poirier, DC, DACBR,
CCPS, and Chad Warshel, DC,
DACBR, are the first chiropractic
radiologists to have received
credentialing by the United States
Veteran Affairs system to teach
radiology to chiropractic students
and residents enrolled in a Masters
of Science Degree in Diagnostic
Imaging residency.

This new arrangement will
enhance the radiological
experience of NYCC interns and
residents by increasing the variety
of conditions seen by the students
using multiple advanced imaging
modalities.

to learn more about their
clinical teaching duties, visit

www.ChiroEco.com/Radiologist.
Source: New York Chiropractic College,
www.nycc.edu.

Dick Gephardt to
headline NCLC 2010
According to the American
Chiropractic Association (ACA),
former U.S. House Majority Leader
Dick Gephardt will deliver the
keynote address at the 2010
National Chiropractic Legislative
Conference (NCLC) with the
Chiropractic Summit.

The event will take place Feb.
24-27 in Washington, D.C.

Chiropractic Summit partners
will also be present at the 2010

CHIROECONEWSflash.com
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NCLC. The Chiropractic Summit, a
collaborative group of more than 40
chiropractic organizations, will meet
during NCLC this year to discuss
strategies related to healthcare reform.

For more information on attending
NClC 2010 with the Chiropractic

Summit, visit www.ChiroEco.com/NClC.
Source: American Chiropractic Association,
www.acatoday.org

C O L L E G E N E W S

Logan graduates 104
Logan College of Chiropractic held its
160th commencement for the degree of
Doctor of Chiropractic.

The ceremony, which included the
academic hooding of each graduate,
honored 104 students with the
conferral of the Doctor of Chiropractic
degree by Logan President George A.
Goodman, DC, FICC. Twenty-one
students received their Masters in
Sports Science and Rehabilitation
degrees.

The commencement speaker was Dr.
Roy Hillgartner, a 1969 Logan graduate
and member of the Logan faculty for
the past 38 years.

to read more about the
commencement, visit

www.ChiroEco.com/loganGrads.
Source: Logan of College of Chiropractic,
www.logan.edu

Life West takes mission
trip to Cambodia
Kim Khauv, a doctor of chiropractic and
faculty member and alumnus from Life
Chiropractic College West, led a team
of 12 college interns who traveled to

rural parts of Cambodia to provide
chiropractic care.

Over the course of two weeks in
December 2009 they provided care to
more than 1500 patients, many of
whom where children in orphanages
and the sick and elderly in local
villages.

This marks the first chiropractic
mission trip to Cambodia from Life
West. Arrangements were made with
cooperation from government officials,
village leaders and orphanage directors.
The Life West team was joined by
volunteer organizer, Aireen Navarro,
and volunteer doctors, Amy Vevoda,
DC, and Nathan Clem, DC, both from
Seattle, Wash.

to find out about life West’s
upcoming trip to Ghana, visit

www.ChiroEco.com/Ghana.
Source: Life Chiropractic College West,
www.lifewest.edu

H E A L T H N E W S

Can't sleep? What you
need to know
According to the National Institutes of
Health, insomnia affects more than 70
million Americans.

You can determine for yourself if
you’re well rested if the following apply
to you:

• You wake up without an
alarm clock;

• You usually do not sleep late
on weekends;

• You’re not falling asleep during
boring or sedentary activities (i.e.
watching television, boring
meetings or lectures)

Many things contribute to being
sleep-deprived, including your dietary
habits, your daily routine/schedule, and
your sleeping environment. If you’ve
determined that you are not well-
rested, it’s time to start developing
good sleeping habits for yourself.

to read this story in its entirety and
get tips on how to improve your

sleep, visit www.ChiroEco.com/Sleep.
Source: Northwestern Health Sciences
University, www.nwhealth.edu/nwtoday/
index.html

I N D U S T R Y N E W S

‘Herbal Insights’ debuts
on PBS TV series

The American Botanical Council
(ABC) has teamed up with the
producers of a popular public television
series to create “Herbal Insights,” a
new segment on popular herbs and
herb issues.

ABC Founder and Executive Director
Mark Blumenthal has co-created and
recorded “Herbal Insights” segments
for Healing Quest, a public television
show co-hosted by entertainment icon
Olivia Newton-John and co-producers
Judy Brooks and Roy Walkenhorst of
Lightbridge Productions in Sonoma,
Calif.

The new season’s shows, with the
“Herbal Insights” segments, began
airing in select markets Jan. 2, 2010,
and are scheduled to run throughout
the year.

to view a preliminary schedule, visit
www.ChiroEco.com/Herbal.

Source: American Botanical Council,
www.herbalgram.org

CHIROECONEWSflash.com







THE WORLD HAS DONE what the world seems to do all
too frequently: It has changed yet again, and our way
of practicing has to change with it.

An alphabet soup of governmental agencies have written
laws, rules, and regulations to which you are subject and
they are more than willing to fine you for not following
their edicts.
The volume of information you are accountable for is

massive indeed. Gone are the days when you can share
information amongst yourselves and be sure it is right.
From a practical consideration, this is what might hap-

pen: Medicare performs a post-payment review and finds
some irregularities. They inform the Office of Inspector
General (OIG) and it sends an inspector who performs an
on-site audit.
While the inspector is there, he takes a look at your

HIPAA manual and fines you for numerous violations.
He also notices a few other irregularities and calls OSHA
who sends out its inspector resulting in more fines.
Another scenario could be a disgruntled employee or for-

mer employee calling OIG and earning himself or herself a
nice cash award for being a whistleblower.

You need protection
How do you protect yourself and your practice from these
threats? Enter the compliance consultant.
The OIG published the “OIG Compliance Program for

Individual and Small Group Practices” in the Federal Regis-
ter (page 59434) in 19 pages of fine print bureaucratese on
Oct. 5, 2000.
The compliance consultant utilizes these guidelines as

well as the laws, rules, and regulations of the various agen-
cies to help you formulate an effective compliance program
for your office.
That’s all well and good, but why should you have a com-

pliance program in the first place?
The purpose of a compliance program is to integrate poli-

cies and procedures into the practice necessary to promote
adherence to applicable laws,
rules, and regulations.
An effective compliance program benefits your practice by:

�Providing a protective shield against fraudulent and
erroneous conduct,

�Helping reduce the risk of Qui Tam (whistleblower)
lawsuits,

�Addressing billing and coding issues and establishing
monitoring procedures for the life of the practice,

�Addressing education and training for the doctor and
staff, and

PRACTICECENTRAL

The compliance specialist
Why hiring a consultant can help you
develop an effective compliance program
to correct and avoid errors
BY RON SHORT, DC, MCS-P
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�Serve as a mitigating factor for agencies in accessing fines
and penalties.
A compliance program should be maintained for the life

of the practice.

What to expect
A compliance consultant will come to your office and in-
spect it in much the same way an agency inspector would
and interview you and your staff to learn the procedures
of your office. The consultant will also review randomly
selected records including the billing and follow-up for
each record.
About 20 records will be reviewed for each doctor in

the practice. From this information, the consultant will de-
termine where deficiencies are and recommend steps to
correct them.
But that is just the first step. The compliance consultant

assists in making the changes necessary by answering ques-
tions, helping in formulating strategies, conducting follow-
up reviews based on the error rate, and even serving as the
clinic’s compliance officer.
When choosing a compliance consultant you want to find

someone that is intimately familiar with chiropractic and
how a chiropractic office works. Naturally, your first choice
should be a chiropractor. Secondly, the consultant you
choose should be certified in both the areas of compliance
and insurance.
In today’s highly regulated environment, it is virtually im-

possible for the average practitioner to keep up with all of
the laws, rules, and regulations to which he is subject.
Hiring a compliance consultant is like hiring a practice

Certification programs
Two certification programs that apply to the area of
compliance:

INSURANCE CONSULTANT/PEER-REVIEW PROGRAM
An eight session, 100-hour intensive course in insurance,
Medicare, claims review, and compliance with practical
exercises in reviewing claims and a certification test at the
end. For course information, contact Logan College of
Chiropractic, postgrad@logan.edu, 800-842-3234.

MEDICAL COMPLIANCE SPECIALIST WITH
CHIROPRACTIC PROFICIENCY CERTIFICATION This
program is an intensive 40-hour course that has been
extended to 48 hours to accommodate the extra material
for the chiropractic proficiency certification. This course is
approved by the American Academy of Professional
Coders and the Professional Association of Health Care
Office Managers (PAHCOM). For course information,
contact doc@askmario.com.

PRACTICECENTRAL
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management consultant; you are hiring
a specialist that knows the ins and outs
of compliance that will assist you in
correcting existing errors and develop-
ing an effective compliance program to
avoid future errors.

RON SHORT, DC, MCS-P, is a 1985 graduate
of Palmer College of Chiropractic, a certified
insurance consultant and a certified medical
compliance specialist with a chiropractic
proficiency certification. He can be reached at
drron1085@gmail.com.

PRACTICECENTRAL

1. Implement written policies and
procedures,

2. Designate a compliance officer,

3. Conduct comprehensive training and
education,

4. Develop accessible lines of
communication,

5. Conduct internal monitoring and
auditing,

6. Enforce standards through well
publicized disciplinary guidelines, and

7. Respond promptly to detected
offenses and undertake corrective
actions.

Effective compliance program elements
The seven elements of an effective compliance program as published in the
Federal Register are:
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PRACTICECENTRAL

Size up
your staff
Conduct employee
evaluations efficiently
and effectively
BY LAURIE MOSIER , MPA

MANY SUPERVISORS

AND MANAGERS

fear employee re-
views. They are afraid to ob-
jectively evaluate employees
because they don’t want a
good employee to quit if
they receive a less-than-per-
fect evaluation.
Some managers also fear

evaluating poor performers
because they don’t want
their performance to get
worse. They also fear that
evaluations mean employees
will expect to receive pay
increases.
As a business owner,

however, you have a respon-
sibility to yourself, your pa-
tients, and your employees
to conduct employee re-

views — regardless of the
structure of your practice or
the number of employees
you have.
Employees need to know

what is expected of them
and how their performance
stacks up against those ex-
pectations. And employers
want to have good employ-
ees that develop and grow
into great ones.

The evaluation process
You are in business and if
you have at least one paid
employee, you should be
conducting periodic em-
ployee reviews.
For new employees, it is

wise to evaluate early and
often. Have a talk with them

at the end of their first day,
first week, and first month.
In each instance, ask

them for input on their per-
formance. You’ll want to
know what they felt com-
fortable doing and what was
confusing or difficult for
them.
If you have direct contact

with them throughout the
workday, take notes of your
new employee’s perform-
ance. If you don’t typically
have much direct contact,
then put yourself in a posi-
tion where you can make
observations during the first
few days and weeks of their
employment.
Observing their strengths

and weaknesses early on will

save you time and energy in
the long run.
These initial performance

meetings don’t have to be
formal, documented evalua-
tions, but you should be
aware enough of the em-
ployee’s performance that
you can make at least one
meaningful comment.
Conduct an evaluation at

the three-month mark and
every six months thereafter.
If it is easiest for your

practice to have everyone on
the same evaluation sched-
ule, arrange for new em-
ployees to have more
frequent evaluations early
on as opposed to letting
evaluations slide for longer
than six months.
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What does it entail?
There are many variations
of an employee evaluation.
Use what works best for
your practice and be flexible
as you implement the evalu-
ation process.
It may take several itera-

tions of the evaluation cycle
before you determine what
style you prefer.
Formal evaluations that

include an evaluation form
— with performance dimen-
sions and signatures of both
the evaluator and employee
— can be kept on file and
used for personnel actions
during the course of their
employment.
At a minimum, the evalu-

ation form should include:
�Employee name and
position,

�Period of report (start date
and end date),

�Supervisor’s name and
position,

�Performance dimensions,
�Comments/observations,
and

�Signature blocks for both
employee and supervisor
with dates.
Remember, the evaluation

and resultant conversation
are meant to capture a period
of performance as opposed
to an instant in time. Every-
one has good and bad days.
The performance evalua-

tion is meant to summarize
the overarching perform-
ance of the employee and
not any one day.
For this reason, it is criti-

cal you keep a performance
record on your employees.
Encourage employees to do
the same. This will make the
conversation you have at the
end of the performance

period rich and meaningful
to both parties.
Every employee review

should end with a conversa-
tion between the supervisor
and the employee. Here, set
aside sufficient time to talk
about the performance of
the previous period and
what goals and expectations
you have for the next.
During this meeting, dis-

cuss any accomplishments
and areas requiring im-
provement for the period.
Allow time for the employee
to comment on his or her
perspective of their per-
formance, as well as their
achievements and goals.
Including the employee as

a partner in this process
makes them feel in control of
their evaluation and future.
The result is a more engaged
and productive employee.
Finally, nothing discussed

as part of the evaluation
should be a surprise to either
party involved. If you are
effectively supervising your
employees and routinely
commenting on their work
performance, the evaluation
is nothing more than a recap
of the period of performance.
Conducting periodic

employee reviews, regardless
of the size of your staff, will
add a level of professional-
ism to your practice that will
be felt by your entire staff —
as well as your patients.

LAURIE MOSIER is responsible
for education andmarketing for
Harkcon, developers of the
Chiropractic Competency Toolbox,
authors ofThe Chiropractic Hiring
Guide,andspecialists in chiropractic
human resource solutions. She can
be reached at 800-499-6456 or
throughwww.harkcon.com.
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It has been said that
people wouldn’t be
the people they are
today without the
experiences they’ve
had in the past.

But can the same be said for mar-
keting? You bet!

Many of the current marketing
strategies are merely improvements on
or modifications of previous methods.
Newsletters, fliers, and appointment re-
minders are still vital to your practice’s
marketing, but perhaps today they are
e-newsletters, video clips, and auto-
mated, electronic reminders.

While some methods have evolved
more than others, most have been
“tweaked” one way or another to stay
current. With that in mind, we asked
industry insiders which marketing
strategies they thought stood the test of
time, might be making a comeback,
which ones technology has helped, and
which methods would make it the next
10 years.

Survival of the fittest
With marketing, it can sometimes
be a “trial and error” process due to
factors beyond your control, such
as your neighborhood demo-
graphics or technology chang-

ing. But to keep up-to-date,
you must change too —

and so must your marketing strategy.
Because marketing is ever-changing

and ever-evolving, we asked our con-
tributors which methods they felt “sur-
vived” the past 10 years.

“By far, the most-effective and cost-
effective marketing approach that has
stood the test of time is ‘referral mar-
keting,’” says Fritz Kerr, president of
Evergreen Marketing Group. “In other
words, marketing in order to gain re-
ferrals from others, including patients,
but also others in your community —
especially others in the healthcare
community.”

Len Schwartz, DC, president and
CEO of Pro 2 Pro Network, agrees that
establishing mutually beneficial referral
relationships with other medical doc-
tors and specialists in your community
can generate a steady flow of patients.
“When a medical doctor or specialist
refers to you,” says Schwartz, “there is
no better endorsement in the minds of
the people who live and work in your
community.”

“Doctors also must bond with their
current patients so that they feel cared
for, thus getting patients to stay, pay,

and refer always,” says Michelle Geller-
Vino, owner of MGV Marketing,
which is why she believes “one market-
ing technique that has always and will
always surpass all others is relationship
building.” She says speaking on health
and wellness issues in schools and
businesses builds relationships and at-
tracts new patients.

Scott Stephens, DC, director of
Educhiro says that you can also build
relationships and attract new patients
through patient education. “As the in-
dustry grows and the demand for al-
ternative healthcare increases,” says
Stephens, “chiropractors have an in-
creased responsibility to promote and
educate the public on the benefits of
chiropractic care.”

Mark Sanna, DC, president and
CEO of Breakthrough Coaching agrees.
“It was true a decade ago and remains
true today that the single most cost-ef-
fective and efficient strategy to deliver
your message to the greatest quantity of
potential new patients is by giving
talks,” says Sanna. “Talks, presentations,
seminars, and workshops all refer to
venues where, instead of delivering

Marketing has seen its share of change in the last
decade and to stay successful, you have had to
change too. See which methods our contributors
said made a splash the past 10 years, and what
will withstand the next 10.
BY WENDY BAUTISTA

Adecade
ofdecisions
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your message one-to-one, you create an
opportunity to speak one-to-many.”

Another opportunity to “speak one-
to-many” is through mailings. William
D. Esteb, creative director for Patient
Media Inc., says “Chiropractic newslet-
ters, patient birthday cards, and post-
cards that provide periodic contact
with patients are still the easiest, most-
effective way to create top-of-mind
awareness.”

Making a comeback
Marketing has come a long way, baby.

Gone are the days of door-to-door ad-
vertising and walking sandwich boards
— but are they really? Some ideas may
go to the wayside, but any idea is a good
idea if you can put a current spin on it
and make it work for you.

So, are there any “old school” meth-
ods making a comeback?

Alan Rousso, DC, director of con-
sulting services of The Masters Circle
believes that nothing has made a
comeback, “but rather, they [marketing
strategies] need to be continually uti-
lized to be effective.”

One method that Kara Hirsch, mar-

keting manager for Baystone Media
feels should continually be utilized are
newsletters.

“Newsletters have always been a
great tool to increase loyalty, referrals,
and word-of-mouth,” says Hirsch.
“Now e-newsletters make it even easier
to keep in touch with your patients and
give them the ability to forward your
information to friends and family.”

Larry Oskin, president of Marketing
Solutions Inc. says word-of-mouth re-
ferrals will remain strong and make a
comeback if you create a special series
of referral marketing strategies, such as
new patient referral programs, family
plans, and loyalty programs.

“You must develop marketing de-
vices, techniques, and incentive re-
wards to have your clients help
recommend you and your services,”
says Oskin. “Develop methods of
cross-marketing with other local pro-
fessionals and with happy patients, so
they will bring in their friends, family,
and co-workers.”

“The best time to ask for a referral is
when a patient has a positive response
to care,” says Sanna. “Every time a pa-

tient compliments you, your practice
team members, or the results they have
achieved is an opportunity to ask,
‘Who else do you know who would
like to have the same great experience
you’ve enjoyed?’

“Vigorously talking ‘tic’ with patients
to get them excited about chiropractic
and referring others,” is Mike Reid’s,
DC, CEO and peak performance
coach for Chiropractic Masters, sug-
gestion for an old school method
comeback. “I refer to this as ‘energy in
your practice.’ More energy equals
more referrals,” he says.

Stephens believes that patient educa-
tion with talks and brochures will al-
ways be around, but “in a marketplace
dominated by social and visual media,
this is no longer an efficient and effec-
tive way of getting the chiropractic
message through to the patient.” He
suggests a more comprehensive patient
education program would be efficient
and effective.

One comeback method that Kerr
suggests you could use to educate pa-
tients would be through TV advertising.

“While it never really went away, it
has changed dramatically over the last
many years,” says Kerr. “Over the last
10 years there’s been an explosion of
cable television networks populating
the airwaves. The cable companies have
effectively geographically ‘zoned’ the
market in the larger metropolitan areas
so you only have to advertise to a small
subsection of the larger community.

“If you have something specific to
market or advertise and have profession-
ally produced content, i.e. TV spot, cable
TV advertising can be very effective and
surprisingly affordable,” says Kerr.

Technological advances
Keeping up with technology can be

a chore. It seems that as soon as you
are up-to-date, something is right
around the corner even newer —
which is why we asked our industry
insiders which latest and greatest tech-
nological advance they incorporate and

�Joe DiDuro, DC, DABCN, MS
www.concentrolabs.com,
www.neuropathyniche.com
520-876-0308

�William D. Esteb
www.patientmedia.com
800-486-2337

�Michelle Geller-Vino
www.mgvmarketing.com
561-392-5206

�Kara Hirsch
www.BaystoneMedia.com
888-932-5560, Ext. 111

�Fritz Kerr
www.EvergreenMarketingGroupInc.com
877-481-5928

�Larry Oskin
www.MktgSols.com
703-359-6000 Ext. 22

�Mike Reid
www.chiropractic-masters.com
800-781-8127 or 613-271-9967

�Alan Rousso
www.themasterscircle.com
800-451-4514, Ext. 108

�Mark Sanna
www.mybreakthrough.com
880-723-8423

�Len Schwartz
www.Pro2ProNetwork.com
866-655-8502

�Scott Stephens
www.educhiro.com
888-215-5662

�Drs. Cindy Vaughn and
James Edwards
www.MarketDecompression.com
512-445-3366

Contact the contributors
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how has it affected their marketing and
their practice.

“The Internet will become one of
the most important and most cost-ef-
fective marketing strategies in the fu-
ture,” says Oskin. “What has really
developed over the past 10 years is the
proliferation of marketing and adver-
tising through Web sites, the Internet,
e-mail blasts, and e-newsletters.”

“Marketing to a niche, such as neu-
ropathy, means you need a total under-
standing of the client, his quality of
life, and his lifestyle habits,” says Joe
DiDuro, DC, DABCN, MS, CEO,
founder, and clinical researcher of
Concentro Laboratories, which is why
he places the marketing technology in
the hands of the doctor and offers fully

automated Web-based e-mail market-
ing as well as print marketing that can
be driven from a desktop with a click
of the mouse.

Drs. Cindy Vaughn and James
Edwards of MarketDecompression.com
agree the Internet is the way to go be-
cause they attract more new patients
from their Web site than any other
marketing effort.

Reid also knows that he has changed
his presence online by evolving his
Web sites to include interactivity and
social media.

“The major technological advances
include networking utilizing the net,”
says Rousso. “Facebook, LinkedIn, and
other social networks have influenced
marketing in a major way.”

“With so many Internet users using
social media sites to obtain informa-
tion or just reconnect with friends and
family on the Web,” agrees Hirsch, “it
can help your practice a great deal to
publish information and participate in
conversations on social media sites.”

“Social networking success stories
have one thing in common,” says
Sanna, “They’re all about the ping-pong
effect — it’s you sharing information
about yourself and your practice with
dozens, and then perhaps hundreds, of
potential patients. In turn, those people
mention you to their friends.”

Future looks bright
Marketing entails many options,

with some being new, some being old,
and some being a blend in between.
But when asked which current market-
ing method they saw making it the
next 10 years, many referred to the In-
ternet and its abilities.

“Many of the old stand-by methods
will still be around in 10 years, but will

evolve into something that helps drive
more viewers to electronic media,”
thinks Kerr. “Many, probably most, chi-
ropractic patients don’t use the new ‘so-
cial media’ such as Facebook or Twitter;
however, as these methods become
more prevalent and the population of
current users age and become even
more likely to utilize chiropractic, these
methods will be able to stand the test of
time over the next 10 years and beyond.”

Schwartz and Rousso agree with
Kerr that it will be the utilization of
the net and the expanding social net-
working and marketing that makes it
the next 10 years because it has proven
to be an effective method of marketing
and is continually expanding.

Oskin and Sanna believe mobile
marketing is the future of advertising
because it delivers highly personalized
and useful information when and
where it is needed.

“Over 90 percent of text messages are
read by the recipient and this creates the
opportunity for an instant link between

you and your patients, says Sanna.
“Search ‘mobile messaging’ and you’ll
find an industry of companies that can
help you implement an appointment re-
minder/patient messaging program that
can send the text message of your choice
directly to your patient’s mobile device.”

“Today, everyone checks their
e-mails on their computers, iPhones,
and BlackBerries,” says Oskin.

Oskin and Sanna both warn that you
have to be careful not to spam your pa-
tients, or they will block your e-mail
blasts and e-newsletters as junk mail.

“Ensure that they opt-in to your
service, and do not communicate any
HIPAA-protected personal health in-
formation,” says Sanna. “While still in
its infancy, this up-and-coming tech-
nology deserves a closer look as mo-
bile phone improvements continue to
create new communication and mar-
keting opportunities.”

Continuing the connection
Marketing is meant to connect you

to new patients and keep those rela-
tionships building with existing pa-
tients, which is why Geller-Vino says,
“Relationship building will never
become outdated, as there will always
be new people to meet in one’s com-
munity and always be ways to solidify
relationships with existing patients.”

But when it comes to what is the
best method of marketing, we will leave
you with this thought, “One nice thing
about marketing is that there is no one
right answer,” says Kerr. “You have to
try a number of methods, determine
which one(s) are the most effective,
and which one(s) you’re most comfort-
able with, then do more of that.”

WENDY BAUTISTA is the editor
of Chiropractic Economics. She can
be reached at 904-567-1539,
wbautista@chiroeco.com, or
through www.ChiroEco.com.

See which marketing methods our
contributors consider their most reliable

strategy at www.ChiroEco.com/Reliable.

But when it comes to what is the best method
of marketing, we will leave you with this thought,
one nice thing about marketing is that there is
no one right answer.
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IN TODAY’S MARKET, you
probably already know
the importance of having

a Web site.
But do you know how to

use your Web site and other
Internet resources to help
customers find you?
Since it’s all about getting

patients into your practice,
there are things you can do
to build this client base.
In some aspects, chiro-

practic is no different than
any other product or serv-
ice — it is in a competitive
market with “customers”
having choices and access
to information more than
ever before.
When patients are look-

ing for your services and are
ready to make buying deci-
sions, that is when you need
to get your practice in front
of them.
Some tips to get to the

right people at the right
time include:

1. Beginning where your
potential patients are —
online. You need to be
where your customers are,
and they are on the Web —
the “local Web,” that is. It’s
how the Internet helps them
connect with people and
places in their hometown.
You can seize this trend

by making detailed practice
information accessible on
your Web site. And of

course, it’s more important
than ever that your advertis-
ing leads to the proper con-
tent with sufficient service
detail and clear “calls to ac-
tion” to motivate people to
choose your practice.

2. Using social media to
promote your Web site.
Many use social media sites
to reconnect with friends
and family, but they also use
them to obtain information.
Publishing information and
participating in conversa-
tions on social media sites
can help your Web site a
great deal.
In addition, social media

sites such as Facebook,
Twitter, YouTube, and Blog-
ger, are great avenues to
create links to your Web
site. The more links you
have connecting to your
Web site, the higher your
organic rankings will be.

3. Getting local business
results. Have you ever con-
ducted a search for a chiro-
practor in your area and
found 10 doctors on the top
of the search in “local busi-
ness results”? How did these
practices get up there?
It’s part of a solid search

engine strategy put in place
by companies marketing
them. This section is
searched more often than
any other place in the search

MARKETINGMATTERS

Tired of hide-and-seek?
How the “local Web” can get you
found where it counts — online
BY LEE F IRESTONE
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engines. Make sure you’re coming up
in the “local business results” also.

4. Making deals matter.When times
are tough, potential customers go in
search of a bargain. You can benefit by
adding more promotional content to
your Web site.
When patients ask questions related

to price, don’t be offended. The fact
they are asking questions shows they
are interested, and it’s your job to edu-
cate potential patients and get them to
your practice.

5. Publishing e-newsletters. One sig-
nificant impact of the Web has been its
ability to enable anyone to become a
publisher. Interestingly, one communi-
cation tool that has not changed much
is the newsletter.
An e-newsletter is an effective way

to stay in contact with patients, and its
consistent contact has a number of ad-
vantages. First and foremost is the
“share of mind,” which simply means
you need to keep your name in front
of your patients as often as you can.
An educated patient is also a loyal

patient. Make sure to include interest-
ing information your patients will for-
ward to friends and family.
Word-of-mouth is one of the strongest
marketing tactics available.

Bottom line
The bottom line is if you want to grow
your business in your local area, you
need to be found online. The next time
someone searches for products or serv-
ices in your local area, be sure your
practice is found.
There were more than one million

local searches for “chiropractor” last
month — was your practice among
those found online in the “local busi-
ness results”?

LEE FIRESTONE is vice president of sales and
marketing atOnlineChiro.com, a company that
offers customizableWeb sites, an e-communi-
cations suite, and full search engine strategies.
He can be reached at support@onlinechiro.com.

MARKETINGMATTERS

To ensure you are giving potential
customers what they need to choose
your practice, heed these insights:

�Use your local Web to target your
advertising to the largest and most
relevant audience,

�Set up social media accounts and link
them to your Web site,

�Get found in the “local business
results,”

�Make sure you test multiple versions
of an ad and gauge its influence on
buying decisions to find promotions
that work best for you, and

�Utilize e-newsletters to keep patients
loyal and referring your practice to
friends and family.

Heed these insights
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MARKETINGMATTERS

Techniques for trendy times
Putting a fresh, innovative spin on tried-and-true
marketing strategies makes for a successful venture
BY MICHELLE GELLER-VINO

TODAY’S TOUGH ECONOMIC TIMES mean your
marketing strategies are more important
than ever.

Instead of jumping from trend to trend, feeling
bombarded by the “latest and greatest” and trying
to stay current in this technology-driven world, it
is crucial to keep levelheaded and chart a course
that’s guided by what really works.
The marketing world has changed and

although more people are turning to the Internet,
one thing will

never change — the so-
lidification of old relationships and the building
of new ones.
Almost everyone has a Web site, but are you

utilizing yours to the best of its ability?
Making sure your Web site is easy to read and

navigate, has current information, and patients can
add and share their personal stories, is a great tool.
Stephen Levine, DC, CCSP, DAAPM, of South

Orange Chiropractic Center in New Jersey, states
it is also a good idea to take steps toward getting
ideal placement on search engines for potential
patients to find you and to employ pain and
wellness-related buzzwords on your site.
He also recommends you have a place on your

Web site where patients can fill out paperwork

online and ahead of time.
“We use e-mail to confirm all appointments

after they are made and find out which is the best
way to communicate with each patient,” Dr.
Levine says.

Getting to know SEO
To get your Web site to come up when people
search for what you offer, use a variety of differ-

ent methods.
Search Engine Optimization (SEO)
is one method of optimizing your
Web site in order to be found by
search engines and other various Web
sites where you want to be found.
Murat Asar, a computer consultant
based in Florida (www.digitizeddocu-
ments.com) says that “the basics
involve hours upon hours of improv-
ing your Web site coding, search
word implementation, and building
relevant content for which your
search words will be tied to.
“With proper submissions on
your Web site, blog, or Web page,
search engines will be able to get
your site listed more properly now

that they are able to communicate with
your Web site, gather the information that is
being searched, and submit to the end user —
your potential client/patient.”

Personal touch
All practices need new patients to survive, and new
patients come from many different avenues. Dr.
Levine believes “one thing that will never change is
the personal touch and contact we need to make
with individuals and groups to create and show the
energy that is necessary to cultivate relationships.
“We are in the people and relationship business

and that is most personal. Our business of chiro-
practic is of hands-on personal nature and devel-
oping rapport is more effective eye to eye than
cyber touch.”

HELLO
My name is
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Building relationships may be easier
than ever before.
Now is the time to stay focused and

use methods proven to work in today’s
marketplace.
Don’t forget about your current pa-

tient base. The more you stay in touch
with your patients, the more they re-
member you — patients want to use
someone they believe in and trust.

Get people talking
Speaking to businesses, groups, and or-
ganizations on health, wellness, and
safety topics as part of your “commu-
nity awareness” programs is a sure way
to be the most well-known in your
community.
Never drop out of sight — always

gain exposure by speaking, writing,
doing health fairs, and being part of
networking groups.
Make sure your practice is known in

the community as a place of education.
Host your own monthly health work-

shops in your office on such topics as
raising healthy children, headaches,
back safety and injury prevention, stress
management, women’s health issues,
and more and be sure to invite patients
and community members to attend.
Implement a physician networking

campaign and start meeting other
healthcare professionals in your
ommunity. Start with your patient’s
physicians.

Take action
Most of these activities are low cost,
but they simply need action steps to be
taken. Have a member of your team
act as the Community Relations Direc-
tor (CRD).
Making calls just a few hours a week

will open doors and get your name out
there more than ever before.
A CRD will help you to connect to

more people in your community, im-
plement action steps, and make sure
your 2010 marketing calendar is filled

with internal and external events.
Trendy marketing techniques do

not have to involve the latest widgets
or cost a lot of money.
Instead, it is simply taking tried-

and-true strategies and putting a fresh,
innovative spin on them.
It is about maintaining a high-

energy level in the practice; making
sure your practice is a happy, fun,
clean environment; and that you have
the best people working with you.
Trendy marketing is all about

maintaining a presence through
every possible media, ensuring that
patients and professionals know who
you are, what you do, and what you
have to offer.

MICHELLE GELLER-VINO is
president of MGV Marketing Inc.
and has more than 28 years
experience training chiropractic
assistants. She can be reached at

561-392-5206, chiromich@yahoo.com, or
through www.mgvmarketing.com.

MARKETINGMATTERS
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Chiropractic Economics is pleased to present the profession’s most comprehensive Marketing Directory.
The information in the resource guide was obtained from questionnaires completed by the listed
companies. Companies highlighted in RED have an advertisement in this issue.

Marketing

RESOURCEGUIDE

2 Imagine
480-657-8506
www.2imaginethis.com

3DRX Inc.
360-909-3709
www.3d-rx.com

A Trusted Voice
877-558-6423
www.trustedvoice.com

A2Z Health Store.Com
888-303-3131
www.a2zhealthstore.com

Access Equipment Corp.
888-463-1381
www.usedchiropractictable.com

Access Health Consultants
813-907-3010
www.accesshealthconsultants.com

Adio Business Promotions
503-341-7833
www.ChiroCalendars.com

aDIO Productions
800-461-2346
www.adioproductions.com

Advanced Back Technologies Inc.
877-398-3687
www.extentrac.com

Advanced Rehab Consultants LLC
866-914-2003
www.advancedrehabconsultants.com

Applied Ingenuity/Posture Soft
800-761-7638
www.appliedingenuity.net

Axiom Worldwide
877-438-0663
www.axiomworldwide.com

Axsen Internet Marketing
866-462-9736
ChiropracticWebDesign.com

Backpack Safety America
800-672-4277
www.backpacksafe.com

BackProject Corporation
888-470-8100
www.BackProject.com

Banner Mints/Chiropractic Today
866-285-5227
www.bannermints.com

Bibbero Systems Inc.
800-242-2376
www.bibbero.com

BML Basic
800-643-4751
www.bmlbasic.com

Body Relaxer LLC
888-885-2639
www.bodyrelaxer.com

BodyZone.com
770-922-0700
www.bodyzone.com

Breakthrough Coaching
800-723-8423
www.mybreakthrough.com

Bryanne Enterprises Inc.
877-279-2663
www.bryanne.com

Business Industrial Chiropractic
Services/BICS2020
404-518-4338
www.bics2020.com

Cameron-Simonds Ltd.
877-437-8360
www.cameronsimonds.com

Cash Practice Inc.
877-343-8950
www.CashPractice.com

Chiro Advance Services
715-635-5211
www.chiroadvance.com

Chiro Blitz
952-220-2633
www.clinicauctions.com

Chiro Design Group
512-301-0821
www.chirodesigngroup.com

Chiro-Manis Inc.
800-441-5571
www.chiromanis.com

ChiroColumn
888-707-5656
www.chirocolumn.com

ChiroKidz
631-642-1109
www.chirokidz.com

ChiroMedia
866-460-4207
www.chiromedia.com

ChiroPlanet.com
888-364-5774
www.chiroplanet.com

Chiropractic Audio Coach
902-449-4840
www.chiropracticaudiocoach.com

Chiropractic Essentials
563-386-0152
www.chiropracticessentials.com

Chiropractic Marketing On TV
888-619-6587
www.NewPatientsFromTV.com

Chiropractic Service Group
877-891-1406
chiroservicegroup.com

ChiroPractice Marketing Solutions
866-655-8502
www.chiropracticemarketingsolutions.com

ChiroPractice Mentoring
608-489-7542
www.ChiroPracticeMentoring.com

Chirosource
www-nps-4dcs
www.nps4dcs.com

ChiroSpeakers
800-665-8070
www.practicegear.com

Chirovision & The Practice
Expansion Program
800-438-9355
www.chirovision.com

CLA – Chiropractic Leadership Alliance
800-285-9600
www.subluxation.com

CommVantage
866-399-4009
www.commvantage.com

ConCentro Laboratories LLC
520-820-7687
www.neuropathyniche.com

CRA
541-956-1819
www.crahealth.org

Crabtree Clinic Doctor Inc.
www.clinicdr.com

Cryoderm
800-344-9926
www.cryoderm.com

Datacom Software
888-700-6472
www.misclinic.com

David Kent Seminars
888-574-5600
www.davidkent.com

Davlen Associates Ltd.
631-924-8686
www.davlendesign.com

DC Doors International
866-375-6786
www.dc-doors.com

DoctorPromo
516-867-8237
www.doctorpromo.com

DocuRehab Software Inc.
561-776-8108
www.docuadjust.com

Douglas Laboratories
800-245-4440
www.douglaslabs.com

drbarbarasturm.com
734-255-9003
www.drbarbarasturm.com

Dynatronics
800-874-6251
www.dynatronics.com

EduChiro
1-888-215-5662.
www.educhiro.com

Elementals Health & Wellness
877-359-9528
www.elementalshealth.com

Essiac Resperin Canada
561-585-7111
www.essiac-canada.com

Exercise To Heal LLC
866-432-5356
www.exercisetoheal.com

EZ Notes
866-821-6837
www.eznotesinc.com

Fernandez Consultants
800-882-4476
www.drfernandez.com

Five Star Management
800-224-4876
www.myfivestar.com

Foot Levelers Inc.
800-553-4860
www.footlevelers.com

Foot Professional
208-375-7431
www.footprofessional.com

Forte Systems
800-456-2622
www.chiro8000.com
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Full Potential Leadership
512-474-1895
www.fpl4life.com

Futrex
800-576-0295
www.futrex.com

Get The Big Idea Coaching
& Seminar Programs
877-251-0181
www.getthebigidea.com

GMP FITNESS
888-467-3488
www.gmpfitness.com

Hadley & Associates Inc.
800-684-0450
www.haibalance.com

Happy Birthday Call
904-438-3700
www.happybirthdaydoctor.com

Health Visions Patient Education
888-480-1350
www.healthvisions.com

Healthways
800-486-6613
www.healthways.com

Human Touch,
By Interactive Health LLC
866-369-9426
www.interhealth.com

HydroMassage
800-699-1008
www.hydromassage.com

Hygenic/Performance Health Products
800-246-3733
www.biofreeze.com

Image One
800-536-3030
www.imageoneads.com

Inform for Life
800-234-8325
www.InformForLife.com

Information For People
800-754-9790
www.info4people.com

Innovative Healthcare Solutions
561-791-1198
www.ihs-health.com

Inphonite LLC
800-350-7693
www.inphonite.com

International Chiropractic
Pediatric Association
800-670-5437
www.icpa4kids.com

International Digital Technologies Inc.
888-926-2774
www.chiropracticdigitizing.com

Jarrow Formulas Inc.
800-726-0886
www.jarrow.com

JTECH Medical Industries
800-985-8324
www.jtechmedical.com

Koren Enterprises/
Koren Publications Inc.
800-537-3001
www.korenpublications.com

Lakeside Chiropractic Seminars Inc.
704-892-8584
www.LakesideSeminars.com

Laser Therapeutic Technology Inc.
800-235-3540
www.laserhealing.net

Learning Curves
800-613-2528
www.learningcurves.us

Legacy for Life
800-746-0300
www.legacyforlife.net

Life Strategies Coaching
916-419-9208
www.paulmaguire.com

Life Systems Software
800-543-3001
www.LifeSystemsSoftware.com

LifeTec Inc.
800-822-5911
www.lifetecinc.com

Lords International
800-222-6372
www.lords-international.com

LPG One Inc.
305-379-8800
www.techno-derm.com

LTM Consulting Inc.
516-318-1444
larry@ltmconsulting.net

Madeira Success Strategies
877-623-3472
www.madeirasuccess.com

Massage Warehouse
800-910-9955
www.massagewarehouse.com

MBA Chiropractic Consulting Inc.
800-882-4476
www.MBAchiropractic.com

MDs for DCs
561-512-4341
www.mdsfordcs.com

Medical Quant
800-373-0955
www.medicalquant.com

MediCordz by NZ MFG LLC
800-886-6621
www.nzmfg.com

MGV Marketing
561-392-5206
www.mgvmarketing.com

Microlight Laser
469-385-4600
www.microlightlaser.com

Miridia Technology Inc.
888-647-4342
www.AcuGraph.com

More Chiro Patients
732-928-8135
www.morechiropatients.com

Morgan Professional Products
800-403-5295
www.morganprofessionalproducts.com

Morter Health Systems/B.E.S.T.
800-874-1478
www.morter.com

MPower Media
888-232-9862
www.mpowermedia.com

My Receptionist
800-686-0162
www.myreceptionist.com

MYOGAUGE Corporation
888-696-3539
www.myogauge.com

National Health Education Society Inc.
800-241-7705
www.voiceforhealth.com

OnlineChiro.com
888-932-5550
www.onlinechiro.com

OPS Medical Systems
800-430-0048
www.opsmedical.com

Optimal Health Systems
800-890-4547
www.optimalhealthsystems.com

OUM Chiropractor Program
800-423-1504
www.oumchiropractor.com

Patient Call
877-643-9314
www.patientcall.com

Patient Media Inc.
719-488-6663
www.patientmedia.com

Perspectis Inc.
866-586-2278
www.backvitalizer.com

Petty/Michel & Associates
414-332-4511
www.pmaworks.com

Point of Light Records
949-436-2718
www.peterkater.com

Posture Perfect Solutions
604-985-0634
www.evolutionchair.com

Precision Biometrics
800-969-6961
www.myovision.com

PrescriptionBeds.com/
Strobel Technologies
800-457-6442
www.PrescriptionBeds.com

PreventiCare Publishing
912-897-3040
www.preventicare.com

Professional Survey Services
858-722-5920
www.professionalsurveyservices.com

Progressive Laboratories Inc.
800-527-9512
www.progressivelabs.com

Pulse Software LLC
908-289-9613
www.chiropulse.com

Regenhardt Advertising
813-269-4200

Rehabilitation Management Specialists
866-734-2202
www.123rehab.com

Ren Scott Productions
813-872-8350
www.renscottproductions.com

S.A.M. LLC
800-752-3263
www.morenewpatients.com

Schofield Chiropractic Training
800-554-3260
www.fredschofield.com

Science Based Nutrition
937-433-3140
www.sciencebasednutrition.com

Sense Technology Inc.
724-733-2277
www.pulstar.us

Spectrum Systems
800-395-7552

Spinal Aid Centers of America
727-723-0040
www.spinalaid.com

Spinal Reflex Analysis
877-259-5520
www.spinalreflex.com

Standard Enzyme Company
770-537-4445
www.standardenzyme.com

Success Academy
800-486-3606
www.gmcsuccessacademy.com
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Supertech
800-654-1054
www.supertechx-ray.com

Synchronize Marketing
866-970-7962
www.synchronizemarketing.com

Synergy Therapeutic Systems
800-639-3539
www.synergyrehab.com

Talk Fusion Video Email
561-350-0902
www.seeyouhearyou.com

Target Coding
800-270-7044
www.targetcoding.com

Target Information Management Inc.
800-258-0258
www.targetinfo.ws

The British Institute of Homeopathy
609-927-5660
www.bihusa.com

The Chiropractic Channel TV
256-775-8090
www.tqcplus.com

The Family Practice
866-532-3327
www.thefamilypractice.net

The Masters Circle
800-451-4514
www.themasterscircle.com

The Office Coach
951-302-5948
www.theofficecoach.com

The Parian Company
650-557-0071
www.pariancompany.com

The Saunders Group
800-779-2044
www.thesaundersgroup.com

thechirobook
800-333-3301
www.thechirobook.com

TheWriterWorks.com LLC
302-933-0116
www.TheWriterWorks.com

TLC4Superteams
215-657-1701
www.tlc4superteams.com

TPK/Back Saver Wallet
800-433-4653
www.backsaverwallet.com

Ulan Nutritional Systems Inc.
866-418-4801
www.unsinc.info

Universal Companies
800-558-5571

V-Juv LLC
800-729-8922
www.myvjuv.com

Ventura Design
913-239-8465
www.posturepro.com

Vista Mailing & Packaging Corporation
800-509-0775
www.chiropracticnewresidents.com

Visual Odyssey Inc.
800-541-4449
www.neuropatholator.com

Vitamin Doctor USA
724-850-7550
VitaminDoctorUSA.com

Ward Success Systems
925-855-1635
www.ultimatecoaching.com

Watt Media Inc.
800-250-8233
www.watt-media.com

Well-Adjusted Media Service
770-933-1800
www.eyequestnetworks.com

Wellness Wall/
Scarborough Chiropractic
207-885-9415
www.wellnesswall.com

Wellness Way
888-450-3333
www.wellnessway.com

Will Grow Consulting
352-688-2450
www.willgrowconsulting.com

Xango
419-443-1601

Yasoo Health Inc.
888-469-2766
www.yasoo.com

Zonsite
866-966-2778
www.zonsite.com

RESOURCEGUIDE

For a complete resource guide
of services these companies

provide, visit
www.ChiroEco.com/directory.
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MANY DOCTORS USE EVENTS as
a means to provide useful
information to their patients,

families, and communities.
Organizing or sponsoring an event

is not only beneficial to your patients,
but it can also be direct-response
advertising for your practice.

Events have proven to be quite
successful for many practices around
the country.

These events can include patient-
care classes, screenings, healthcare dis-
cussions, workshops, etc. The type of
event you organize or sponsor is lim-
ited only by your vision.

The following are examples of some
events that have proven to be beneficial.

1. Patient-care classes. Whether imple-
mented regularly or periodically, when
carried out properly, these classes are
successful at educating your existing
patients as well as introducing new
patients to your practice.

These types of classes also generate
large amounts of existing patient com-
pliance and patient referrals.

It’s recommended that classes like
these be voluntary. You never want to
force feed patient education. However,
if you tell patients their attendance will
likely result in increased effectiveness
of their care and shorten its duration,
they will not only attend, but also
bring guests.

The key to making events like these

PATIENTRELATIONS

Pave the way for practice growth
How sponsoring or organizing events can boost your bottom line
BY JOHN HAYES JR . , DC
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a success is to stress the benefits. Aside
from the benefits already stated, you
can also tell patients these events will
help them get over the pain quicker,
spend less time at your practice, and
save money on treatment.

2. Health screenings. Conducting
health fairs inside your office can be
very effective, especially if you work
together with an MD, DMD, or PT.

For example: Scoliosis screenings

continue to be a very effective way of
getting new patients. These screenings
are helpful at educating parents and
their children about the debilitating
effects of scoliosis on the spine and
health.

3. Sponsoring events. External events
can be very effective at not only bring-
ing new patients into the practice, but
also as a way to introduce you to your
community.

One of the greatest advantages of
participating in outside events is the
wide array of media that is available to
the practitioner, including, newspapers,
radio, fliers, etc.

Be creative, but remember to stay
aligned with your personal direction
and purpose.

Your promotions should have the
same direction as your practice’s par-
ticular focus.

When working on these types of
events, if you have the opportunity to
“form alliances,” do so.

For example: Agreeing to sponsor
events for a certain group or organiza-
tion at their place of business can ben-
efit your practice in the long run. In
return for hosting the event, the other
organization or group should agree to
display your business cards or litera-
ture at their office.

Not only do you get the benefit of
being a featured guest speaker or pre-
senter in the event, but you also
become a known entity and the owner
will refer to you should a group mem-
ber need your services.

Try to avoid dealing with groups or
organizations that do not reciprocate.
Blindly seeking places to speak or
sponsoring screenings where there’s no
reciprocity can mean many hours of
disappointment and wasted energy
and money.

Reciprocity also gives you the oppor-
tunity to build lasting relationships.

Be firm when choosing an event you
want to sponsor or organize and make
sure your staff knows your policy.

With effective event planning and
the use of these simple tools, an effec-
tive marketing calendar can skyrocket
your practice — regardless of where
you practice.

JOHN HAYES JR., DC, is president
of Perfect PracticeWeb. He has 26
years experience inmultidisciplinary
and chiropractic practicemanage-
ment. He can be reached at 781-

659-7989, info@perfectpracticeweb.com, or
throughwww.perfectpracticeweb.com.

PATIENTRELATIONS
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LEGALQ&A

Getting to the core of CORFs
What you need to know to render services at the CORF
BY DEBORAH GREEN, ESQ

QFor the past 15 years, I’ve had my own
chiropractic practice, but have recently
become partially disabled. I want to

start a Medicare approved comprehensive out-
patient rehabilitation facility (CORF), but am
not sure how to go about it. What do I need to
know and may I, as a chiropractor, render serv-
ices at the CORF?

ABefore creating a CORF, you must first
ascertain whether your state has any con-
ditions concerning CORFs. Such condi-

tions might include the requirement of obtaining
a certificate of need, getting properly licensed,
qualifying under a particular statute, and so on.

Until you satisfy your state’s requirements, you
will not be able to bill the CORF’s services to
Medicare.

Starting and running a Medicare compliant
CORF is not for the fainthearted or airheaded;
you must have an obsession for detail. If jigsaw
puzzles and Sudoku make you smile, then man-
aging a CORF may be for you.

A CORF means a (a) nonresidential facility
established and operated exclusively for the pur-
pose of providing diagnostic, therapeutic, and
restorative services to outpatients for the rehabilita-
tion of injured, disabled, or sick persons, at a single
fixed location, by or under the supervision of a
medical physician (except as otherwise provided).

Medicare conditions
It must meet all conditions as required by Medicare;
and, it may under certain conditions, provide
influenza, pneumococcal, and Hepatitis B vaccines.

The facility must provide a coordinated reha-
bilitation program that includes, at minimum,
medical physicians’ services, physical therapy
services, and social or psychological services.

The services must be furnished by personnel
that meet certain qualifications required by
Medicare and must be consistent with the plan of
treatment and the results of comprehensive
patient assessments.

Unless you are a licensed medical or osteo-
pathic physician, physical therapist, psychologist,
or certified social worker, you will not be permit-
ted to render such services to the CORF.

Even if you are licensed in a state such as
Florida, which considers physical therapy encom-
passed under the chiropractic scope of practice,
you will not be permitted to render such services
because Medicare has issued its own rules con-
cerning physical therapist qualifications, the fol-
lowing notwithstanding.

Local law and regulations
In addition to satisfying Medicare requirements,
the facility and all personnel who provide services
must be in compliance with state and local laws
and regulations.

This means if your state or local law requires
the facility be licensed, the facility must be
licensed or approved as meeting the standards
established for licensure before the CORF may
properly render services.

Furthermore, the personnel providing services
at the CORF must also be licensed, certified, or
registered in accordance with your state’s applica-
ble state and local laws.
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Administrative requirements
In addition to all clinical requirements,
the CORF must satisfy certain admin-
istrative requirements.

Specifically, the CORF must have a
governing body that assumes full legal
responsibility for establishing and
implementing policies regarding the
management and operation of the
facility. This is where you come in.

Specifically, the CORF’s governing
body must appoint an administrator
who:

�Is responsible for the overall man-
agement of the facility under the
authority delegated by the govern-
ing body;

�Implements and enforces the facil-
ity’s policies and procedures;

�Designates, in writing, an individ-
ual who, in the absence of the
administrator, acts on behalf of the
administrator; and

�Retains professional and adminis-
trative responsibility for all person-
nel providing facility services.
Although you are not permitted to
provide chiropractic services at the
CORF, you are permitted to
administrate the services provided
by the CORF. Mechanisms to
assist in the coordination of serv-
ices must include:

�Providing a schedule indicating
the frequency and type of services
provided at the facility to all per-
sonnel associated with the facility;

�A procedure whereby all pertinent
information concerning significant
changes in the patient’s status is
communicated to all patient care
personnel;

�Periodic clinical record entries
noting, at the very least, the
patient’s status in relationship to
goal attainment; and

�Scheduling patient case review con-
ferences for the purpose of deter-
mining the appropriateness of
treatment, when such is indicated by
the results of the initial comprehen-
sive patient assessment, reassess-
ment(s), the recommendation of the
facility physician (or other physician
who established the plan of treat-
ment), or upon the recommenda-
tion of one of the professionals
providing services.

DEBORAH GREEN, ESQ.,
practices law in New York and
Florida. If you have any questions
concerning the above or any other
legal healthcare issues, e-mail her

at deborahgreen@thegreenlawfirm.net.

DISCLAIMER: This column is provided for
educational purposes only. The information
presented is not as legal advice and no attorney-
client relationship is hereby established.

LEGALQ&A
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THE DEBATE OVER whether to
maintain an insurance-based
practice or convert to a cash

basis is one that doesn’t go away.
The fact is, there isn’t one universal

answer. The right decision relates to an
amalgam of skill sets, objectives, and
knowledge, and what is right for one
practice might be wrong for another.

Too often, doctors lurch into a cash-
based practice because they don’t want
to deal with insurance company issues.
They don’t understand the insurance
processes and the concepts behind
proving medical necessity.

They see their relationship with
third-party payers as one of constant
struggle, contributing to a professional
life dogged by fears of audits, denials,
and payback demands.

Instead of obtaining the knowledge
they need to prosper within the
boundaries of this environment, they
run from it.

Facing the issues
While insurance-based compensation
is relatively predictable — primarily
based on the Current Procedural
Technology (CPT) codes — a cash-
based practice can often be more
complicated.

The initial effect — since most doc-
tors don’t like to haggle about money
— is to charge lower rates.

This ultimately results in you seeing
twice as many patients in order to
derive the same income as under the
insurance-based model.

A second issue can be called “game-

playing” with patients. You probably
have experience with patients who are
less than religious about conforming to
the recovery plan.

Constant cajoling can cause patients
to become lax about their home treat-
ment responsibilities. As a result, they
miss scheduled visits, begin question-
ing the efficacy of the treatment pro-
gram, resist payment, and eventually
stop coming altogether.

The impact can be both fiscal and
emotional.

Subsequently, charging less per visit
means in order to maintain a compa-
rable income level, a steady stream of
new patients must be attracted to the
practice.

You and your staff must engage in
an ongoing marketing program in
order to keep your practice relevant to
potential patients.

This includes community and pro-
fessional outreach programs that,

although time-consuming, have the
potential to be successful.

Know the rules
Getting rid of the insurance headaches
doesn’t eliminate problems.

However, doctors who learn the
rules governing insurance reimburse-
ment, usually find that once they know
them and practice by them, their
income stream can be almost self-
maintaining.

Being part of the insurance-com-
pensated community underscores your
primary care physician status — as
defined by state law, in every state, and
under virtually all payment schedules.

Consequently, chiropractors can
conduct examinations, diagnose prob-
lems, design and execute treatment
plans, and monitor/report on patient
progress and outcomes. As a result,
they can charge for services with rea-
sonable assurance they will be paid.

MONEYMANAGEMENT

Is cash really king?
Understanding the differences between
cash- and insurance-based practices
BY BHARON HOAG
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They can also establish mutually
beneficial relationships with other
healthcare specialties — referring
patients to them when appropriate and
accepting referrals for cases such as
chronic pain, workers compensation,
and personal injury.

Chiropractic has long been fighting
the battle for acceptance.

And, as chiropractic becomes more
accepted, it becomes more recognized
for reimbursement by Medicare/Med-

icaid and correspondingly, by the
insurance community.

It is a hard fact that should chiro-
practors stop submitting claims in the
healthcare model, they could easily
lose their professional status as true
physicians.

Hard choices?
It is possible for you to build a success-
ful cash-based practice, but it must be
done for the right reasons and under

the right set of circumstances.
You should not take this step if you

have any reluctance or ambivalence
about addressing the money issue.

One of the perceived benefits of a
cash-based practice, however, is you
don’t have to prove medical necessity
formally.

That does not mean you can be
cavalier about the design and execu-
tion of the treatment plan.

Patients are not fools, and if what
you do isn’t making sense, patients will
stop coming.

Moreover, you must understand that
the time saved by avoiding the notes
and reports processes will likely be
consumed by more comprehensive dis-
cussions with the patients.

Finally, it is true that avoiding the
detailed communications required by
third-party payers will save a lot of
front-office time.

However, that time will still be spent
on different activities — primarily
marketing and administration.

Conclusion
Both cash-based and insurance prac-
tices make sense, given the appropriate
passions, strengths, and skill sets.

Some doctors see less hassle and
more opportunity in going cash.

Others see consistency and stability
in insurance, opting to acquire the
training and knowledge needed to
establish a comfort level with the
strictures and structures of medical
necessity.

The key consideration is to know
where you want to go and how to get
there, and to get help in reaching your
objectives if you need it.

BHARON HOAG, chief consultant
of ACOMHealth Chiropractic
Consulting Group, has worked in
the chiropractic profession for 11
years and taught for eight,

developing his unique “nondoctor” approach
through ownership of four clinics and
management of up to nine. He can be
reached through www.acomhealth.com.

MONEYMANAGEMENT
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Helping patients takes more
than just adjusting
BY KEVIN WONG, DC

Brought to you by your industry leaders

800-553-4860
footlevelers.com

800-321-2135
Biofreeze.com

Home Colleges Career Development Financial Preparation Job Search Practice Startup Checklists Resources

Click it!

The online resource for future doctors of chiropractic.

800-882-4476

STUDENTDC

PERHAPS THE QUINTESSENTIAL

aspect of being a chiropractor
is the ability to take your hands

and perform adjustments on the bones
of the body.

As a profession, we can do amazing
things when we use our hands to re-
lieve nerve interference and allow the
body to function at its fullest potential.

No matter where you are in your
chiropractic career, you are probably
working on your adjusting techniques
so you can become very skilled. It is
important to take the time and effort
to practice, as one day adjusting will be
just like breathing — it will become
natural and effortless.

One important service you can pro-
vide that will complement your adjust-
ments is to use ancillary products in
your office to help your patients.

Ancillary products can include cer-
vical pillows, nutritional supplements,
exercise supplies, topical creams, moist
heat packs, back supports, and many
other things.

Patients are just going to go down to
the local drug store and look for this
stuff anyway, so why shouldn’t you be

the one prescribing the proper product
specific to their needs? (Just a word of
caution: Some products you can sell to
your patients require inventory or
stock on hand.)

5 helpful products
These are five types of products you
can use to help your patients and im-
prove your practice at the same time.

1. Digital foot scanner. When patients
get a look at a digital foot scanner
hooked up to its laptop display, they are
not only curious, but wonder if they
would be eligible for a scan.

The digital foot scanner paves an
easy road for patients needing custom-
made orthotics. This is a great practice
revenue generator, and orthotics pro-
vide the support many of your patients
need as well.

2. Cervical support pillows. Offering
choices in cervical pillows is one easy
method of providing an ancillary prod-
uct. Many people sleep on terrible pil-
lows and then wonder why they are
having neck pain and/or headaches.

You can check a patient’s pillow, find
out how unsupportive it is, and then
reach for one of yours as a better alter-
native. Since you have already done the
research to select the best pillow avail-
able, patients feel confident they are
getting a solid product.

3. Nutritional supplements. You need
to do your research to see which com-
pany you want to use, but the sky is
the limit to the possibilities. You will
likely want to start with a few easy
products such as multivitamins, glu-
cosamine, natural anti-inflammatories,
and muscle relaxants.

To get more information, you can
meet with representatives from most
major nutritional companies and have
them walk you through the products
most chiropractors should carry in
their offices.

4. Rehabilitation products. Not only
can you teach your patients exercises
in your office, you can offer products

To read this article in its entirety,
visit www.ChiroEco.com/Wong.
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Breakthrough Coaching
800-723-8423
April 22–24, Dallas
Aug. 5–7, Chicago
Nov. 4–6, Orlando, Fla.

Cash Practice Academy
877-343-8950
Feb. 19–20, San Diego

Chiro Advance Services Inc.
715-635-5211
April 30–May 1, Minneapolis
Sept. 17–18, Minneapolis

Cox Seminars
800-441-5571
March 13–14, San Francisco
April 17–18, Atlanta
July 17–18, Boston
Sept. 18–19, Portland, Ore.
Oct. 9–10, Fort Wayne, Ind.
Nov. 12–14, Lombard, Ill.

EON Systems Inc.
727-298-5502
Feb. 25, Webinar

Foot Levelers
800-553-4860
Feb. 20–21, Long Island, N.Y.
Feb. 20–21, Pittsburgh
Feb. 20–21, Albany, N.Y.
Feb. 20–21, Providence, R.I.
Feb. 20–21, Seattle
Feb. 27–28, Madison, Wis.
Feb. 27–28, Lexington, Ky.
Feb. 27–28, Columbus, Ohio
March 6–7, Wilmington, Del.
March 6–7, Albuquerque, N.M.
March 6–7, Raleigh, N.C.
March 6–7, Boston
March 13–14, Minneapolis
March 13–14, Wilkes-Barre, Pa.
March 13–14, Davenport, Iowa
March 20–21, San Francisco
March 20–21, Austin, Texas
March 20–21, TBA
March 27–28, Roanoke, Va.
March 27–28, Omaha, Neb.
March 27–28, Newark, N.J.
April 10–11, Peoria, Ill.
April 10–11, Cedar Rapids, Iowa
April 10–11, Sioux Falls, S.D.
April 17–18, Overland Park, Kan.
April 17–18, Baltimore
April 17–18, Colorado Springs, Colo.
April 17–18, Philadelphia

April 24–25, Harrisburg, Pa.
May 1–2, Ft. Worth, Texas
May 1–2, Portsmouth, N.H.
May 8–9, Allentown, Pa.
May 15–16, Greenville, S.C.
May 15–16, Portland, Ore.
May 15–16, Williamsburg, Va.
June 5–6, Greensboro, N.C.
June 5–6, Youngstown, Ohio
June 5–6, Milwaukee
June 12–13, Denver

Graston Technique
888-926-2727
Feb. 19–20, Europe
Feb. 20–21, Europe
Feb. 27–28, Las Vegas

Heel Inc.
505-559-2954
July 12, Miami

JTECH Medical
800-985-8324
Feb. 20–21, Eagan, Minn.
Feb. 27–28, Los Angeles
March 27–28, Los Angeles
May 22–23, San Francisco
June 26–27, San Francisco
Oct. 2–3, Los Angeles
Oct. 23, Chicago
Nov. 20–21, Los Angeles

K-LaserUSA
866-595-7749
Feb. 20–21, Atlanta
March 13–14, Philadelphia
April 10–11, St. Louis

Koren Specific Technique
800-537-3001
Feb. 27–28, Sydney, Australia
March 20–21, Chicago
April 10–11, Denver
May 15–16, Calgary, Alberta
May 22–23, Irvin, Calif.

Life University
770-426-2753
Feb. 20–21, Marietta, Ga.
Feb. 27–28, Marietta, Ga.
March 6–7, Marietta, Ga.
April 10–11, Marietta, Ga.

Meditech International Inc.
Feb. 19–21, Canada
March 19–21, Canada
March 27–28, Canada
April 16–18, Canada

May 14–16, Canada
May 29–30, Canada
June 11–13, Canada
July 16–18, Canada
Aug. 20-22, Canada
Sept. 17–19, Canada
Oct. 2–3, Canada
Oct. 22–24, Canada
Nov. 6–7, Canada
Nov. 19–21, Canada
Dec. 10–12, Canada

Minnesota Chiropractic
Association
952-882-9411
Feb. 25, St. Paul, Minn.
May 21–23, Minnetonka, Minn.

Neuromechanical Innovations
888-294-4750
Feb. 13–14, Columbus, Ohio
Feb. 20–21, Washington D.C.
Feb. 27–28, Charlotte, N.C.
March 6–7, Seattle
March 6–7, Canada
March 20–21, Chicago
March 27–28, Morristown, N.J.
April 10–11, Boston
April 17–18, St. Louis
April 24–25, San Francisco
May 1–2, Los Angeles
May 22–23, Denver

Palmer College of Chiropractic
866-592-3861
Aug. 12–14, Davenport, Iowa
Oct. 15–17, San Jose, Calif.

Target Coding
800-270-7044
Feb. 20, Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.
Feb. 27, Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.
March 4, LaGuardia Airport, N.Y.
March 6, Newark, N.J.
March 16, Webinar
March 18, Webinar
March 25, Westbury, N.Y.
March 27, Newark, N.J.
March 27, Chicago
April 8, Philadelphia
April 10, Columbus, Ohio
April 15, Boston
April 20, Webinar
April 22, Webinar
April 22, Los Angeles
April 29, New York
May 1, Phoenix

For a searchable list of more seminar and show dates, visit www.ChiroEco.com/datebook.

Submit your event dates at www.ChiroEco.com/datebook/submitevent.html.

DATEBOOK
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NCMIC ..............................................................................21
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OnlineChiro.com .............................................................41
Parker College ...............................................................57
Perfect Practice Web ...................................................33
Performance Health/The Hygenic Group .................14
Performance Health/The Hygenic Group .................53
ROCKTAPE .....................................................................60
Standard Process .........................................................2-3
Standard Process ..........................................................60
Surya Brasil ...................................................................60
The Masters Circle ........................................................23
The Vitality Depot ..........................................................17
The Vitality Depot .........................................................45
Tough Tables ...................................................................19
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EMS system
The new Freedom EMS distributed by Medi-Stim Inc.
is marketed as easy to use and features a choice of
four frequencies and four ramp times. The Freedom
EMS has adjustable contraction and relation times
and offers a channel output indication LED light.
Call 800-363-7846 or visit www.medi-stim.com.

Smoothie mix
SuperBerry Ultimate from Living Fuel is a
smoothie mix promoted as a complete
organic berry-based, whole-meal superfood.
It contains concentrated sources of plant
protein, essential fats, fiber, vitamins,
minerals, enzymes, and herbs. It also
contains antioxidants with more than 100
grams of freeze-dried, whole organic berries
in each serving.
Call 866-580-3835 or visit www.livingfuel.com.

Hand sanitizer
Surya Brasil Organic Hand Sanitizer is
advertised as being able to eliminate
99.9 percent of common germs and
bacteria on contact. This product is
made without the use of harsh
chemicals that can strip important
oils from your skin, leaving them dry
and cracked. This hand sanitizer is
meant to be hypoallergenic, and is
available in two sizes.

Call 877-997-8792 or visit http://suryabrasil/en.com.

Orthotics
Exclusively Yours from Foot Levelers are
cervical support pillows
manufactured to provide
support for patients’
individual postural needs and
promote optimal joint
stability. This product aims to provide
therapeutic traction and support for the cervical
spine. Each pillow is custom made with the patient’s name and
doctor’s contact information embroidered on it.
Call 800-553-4860 or visit www.FootLevelers.com.

Tapingmanual
ROCKTAPE’s PowerTaping Manual is
meant to guide sports practitioners on the
techniques, applications, and benefits of
using ROCKTAPE to promote
performance. The PowerTaping manual
demonstrates how to apply tape in order
to increase performance as well as the
science behind the application.

Call 408-499-1400 or visit www.rocktape.com.

Cruise seminar
Standard Process will be hosting a
2010 Alaskan cruise seminar titled,
“Mastering Natural Healing at Sea
Seminar.” The seminar will feature
Dr. Michael Dobbins, and
continuing education credits will be available. For more information
about the cruise, visit the Standard Process Web site.
Call 262-495-2122 or visit www.standardprocess.com.

Portable tables
Inline Tables are portable
chiropractic tables geared
toward students and doctors
who make house calls. They
are also compatible with in-

office use. They are marketed as dependable, affordable, strong, and
easy to use. Its features include a 10-position tilting headpiece,
facepaper dispenser, padded hand rests, and a foot extension and
ankle rest.
Call 800-545-9206 or visit www.inlinetables.com.

Ice therapy
Tru-Ice from Health Enterprises Inc. is a
reusable ice therapy formulated to reduce
swelling and relieve pain. Tru-Ice is marketed
as being able to provide cold therapy in a
third of the time of an ice bag. It features a
plastic liner, which prevents leaks. This
product is approved by the APMA.
Call 800-633-4243 or visit
www.healthenterprises.com.

For a comprehensive, searchable products directory go to www.ChiroEco.com and click on “Products and Services.”

PRODUCTSHOWCASE
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Call for YOUR space today!

904-285-6020
Jeff Pruitt, Ext. 542

Janice Long, Ext. 541
Joel Morris, Ext. 548
Jill Upton, Ext. 546

YOUR
AD

COULD
BEHERE!
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Every ad that runs here, also runs on
our Web site: www.ChiroEco.com

DON’T MISS A SINGLE ISSUE!
Our free, bimonthly newsletter provides students
with information on starting their own business,
managing their finances, preparing for their
career, attracting patients, and more. To sign up
FREE, log on towww.studentDC.com

MDs for DCs
MDs AVAILABLE in every specialty
who want to work with you.
Complete MD/DC practice startup,
MD training, and ongoing support.
Call today to speak to Marc H.
Sencer, MD, President and Founder.

1-800-916-1462

NAMEONCREDIT CARD

PHONE#

CC#

CIRCLE ONE: VISA MC EXP. DATE

Check off the issues you want your ad to run in.

*Add 2 weeks from mail date for arrival date

ISSUES ADDEADLINE MAIL DATE*
� 4 February 19 March 15

� 5 February 25 March 15

� 6 March 19 April 6

� 7 April 12 April 28

CHIROPRACTORS - PLACE YOUR $60 CLASSIFIEDADTODAY
$60 flat rate for 25 words, $1 for each additional word. Doctors only for help wanted, practice or equipment for sale ads. Go to

www.chiroeco.com/myad and fill out our secure form or fill out the form below and fax it to 904-285-9944.

Ad heading: � Associate Wanted
� Practice for Sale
� Equipment for Sale
� Financial Services
� Career Opportunities
� Practice Ownership

HEADLINE:

AD COPY:

To place an ad, call 800-533-1551, fax this form to 904-285-9944, or e-mail your ad to Classifieds@ChiroEco.com

TAKE ACTION NOW... I show Passion and
Purpose Driven Doctors how to Systematize per-
petual income Sow Utilizing the Internet and
personal development... on Your Time.
www.scottcoletti.com

MARKETING MULTIPLE COASTAL FLORIDA OFFICES
FOR SALE. Established clinics + newer satellite
clinics available. Collections from $10K-$65K per
month. Fully staffed and equipped clinics. Pain
Management Physician also available for co-
coordinating patient care when needed. e-mail:
DocPacko@aol.com

AIR PURIFIERS, WATER FILTERS,
SUPPLEMENTS, ORGANIC FOOD BAR
AIR PURIFIERS BY AUSTIN AIR Health-
mate, Pet Machine, Baby’s Breath. DRUCKER
LABS SUPPLEMENTS intraMAX®, intraKID™,
and intraMIN™. Water Filters, Organic Food Bar,
and Books. Free Shipping. Call: 866-460-7873
www.CleanSurroundings.com

PRACTICES FOR SALE

CHIROPRACTICMISSION TRIPS:
Jan.1-5, 2010 Haiti Limited Space available
Jan.6-10 Dom. Republic LSA
February Trinidad/Cuba-Full
April-Cuba LSA
Visit www.mission-chiropractic.com or write
chirorye@aol.com for more info

MISCELLANEOUS

AS PART OF OUR EXPANSION PROGRAM,
OUR COMPANY IS LOOKING FOR PART
TIME. Work from home Account Manager and
sales representatives, it pays 10% of what the
client send to you monthly plus benefits and
takes only little of your time. Please contact us
for more details. Requirements- Should be a
computer Literate. 2-3 hours access to the inter-
net weekly. Must be over 20yrs of age. Must be
Efficient and Dedicated. If you are interested and
need more information contact Patrick Jordan.
ptrckjrdn100@gmail.com.

POSITION ALVAILABLEASSOCIATE WANTED NUTRITION

OFFICE SUPPLIES

STEPHEN SHORTT
Oil Painting
Limited Edition Prints
Greeting Cards
Chiropractic Images
(Including BJ and DD Palmer)
For pricing and more
information call 514-277-3546.
Visit www.stephenshortt.org
E-mail to artist@stephenshortt.net
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Sign up for our FREE Student
E-Newsletter (every 4th week of the month)

atwww.studentDC.com

CHIROPRACTIC BILLING
AND COLLECTIONS

Is your Rrm under paid?! Not getting paid
in these tough economics times?!

Let HMR Inc. make a positive inSuence and
conduct and efficient process in your cash
Sow. For information on collecting your
past due receivables please contact

Mr. G. Hernandez.
Phone: 845-343-9600
Fax: 845-343-9614

Website: www.HMRmedical.com

TO P L A C E A N A D C A L L T I N A FA R B E R AT 9 0 4 - 5 6 7 - 1 5 5 1

CLASSIFIEDMARKETPLACE

ADD 2 PROFIT CENTERS for $1500
Ion Cleanse footbath, single diode, 5 mw cold
laser plus Dr. Winchester instructional DVD on
integrating muscle testing, detoxification and
nutrition into your practice. CALL Dr. Shelly
Dowling – 877-315-8638.

PRODUCTS

PRACTICE MANAGEMENT SUPPLIESPRODUCTS

PERSONAL INJURY
MADE SIMPLE FOR
DOCTORS! Directed
by Dr. Anthony Calandro.
2 CDs with forms.
Easy listening “live
seminar” $39.95. Order at
www.doctorspersonalinjuryonline.com

TO P L A C E A N A D C A L L
T I N A FA R B E R AT
9 0 4 - 5 6 7 - 1 5 5 1










